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ST PrOdl\cts
BURERUCRRCY
InfD[DM, $J~,~5

t~xt adventure is a [DKi[
tale invDlving all the red tape of Mod~rn life.
written by Douglas RdaMs. author of Info[OM'S
Hit[hhiker's Guide to the Galaxy, Eureau[racy
has a siMilar hUMorous approach to the universE
InfD[D~'S

lat~st

The 5priog ~qa? iS5lle of 8TRRJ Eh~luRER,
Rtari's official Mouthpiece rag, prfluril~ ~rn
claiMS the release af the loog awaited ~7,.qs
NEP-AD iD COIUMO displa~ adapter for all the
RTHHl a-b:t ~2Lh:fle5. ~Enh, well ~~~be. How ,I
",aoq til'les nave /lDU read " . . available bq the
ti",e ':!OU read this" 001':1 to discover it was
$91:1.95
just aoother case of ra~eaoT jaurflal~stic
over expectatiofl? The ~EP-aD certainl':! is NUT
OE5KCRRT! is a rlesk a[[ESsory cartridge
available as nf this writing, at leaST flat in that in[lud~s tiME/date [lurk hardware With
aflq of the dealers J checked With, flor dUES
battery backup. Its l~ functions include [alaoqDfle have aoq idea of When it will hE.
endar, notebooks, [al[ulator, card file,
~uess is that the unit J5 indeed forthCOMing. laddress bOOk, RAM disk driv~r and Mor~ using
~efl" i5 the big question hEre.
l for one
only nne desk accessory slot and no Syst~M
aM gEttillg sick iilild tirEd of TraMiel's "vapor- M~",ory.
warE" cl aiMs. WhEn will cOlllpLJtef' outf i t5 grlIw
up and anllOl.lnCE 11£1 prnduct bEfore j ts t i lifE ?
. ":.
~:;:a
aertaillllj tUn "bq thE tiME ljOU rEad thi5~"
I iI.···~1~~~~n~n11n]:~~~~~(f~"J.iCtOO~~~R~X:IJ.f!~

DESKCRRT!

UURNTUM HICRD:''T5TEM5
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a-BIT PRODUCTS

-j

nNE SAO bit of n~ws this Month is that th~
Ontario, Canada bas~d firM of Eatt~ries 1n[lud~d (distributors of such hot s~llers for the
5T as DEbAS, DEbAS Elite, and THU"DER~) have
been pla[ed in receivership. We don't have
$1"'1."'15
the full story but ru~or has it that high
iMport taxes [aused a Major [ash flow probleM
which forced the shutdown. Dne SMall ray of
Now you [an display separate ST-like windows
hope is that Ele[troni[ Rrts May be interested on your B-bit Rtari. Open and use windows in
in buying up the reMains of 61. With EA's
any graphi[s Mode using standard BRSIC [0/11recently reViVEd interest in th~ 5T line
Mands. Nine independent windows [an be [readeMonstrated through the release of superb
It2d. Ea[h window s[rolls and clears without
software likE Ch2ssMaster 2888, it just Might affecting the display outside its borders.
[OMe to pass. Let's hope 50 be[ause without
Makes windowing fast and fun.
such a Move, we May NEVER s~e Paper Clip Elite
on the dealer's software shelves~

SCREENS

NEW CDLDR MRC Apple
RNNDUNCED
WITH THEIR TVPICRL
rEcently
fA~fARE

announced their new line of
11..-.. 11.

Ha£intosh~s,

~~~~w§~~

Hli of the above prices are suggested retail.
~5 a MeMber of WHCO ~ou're entitled to a leX
discount at CO/l\Puter ROOM. ShOW tlour card!
. II tl:.!3l;!!!!I~
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page 2
[Cant from page II
headed up b,! the MAC !!. For "anI y' $5995 you get a
megabyte of rnernory, color graphics, and an easy-to-use
mouse driven interface. In Atariland, we'd cal! it SIX
1040 S1' s.

3 BIT PRODUCTS (Cant from page I)

ZOF:f::: TRILOGY
InfoeQ;}.,

·$5~'.

switched to that for our first page.

95

Infocoffi is nON offering the complete Zork I, II and III
trilogy together in one package. A top-10 best seller for
over 5 years, the package offers you 3 disks~ a complete
history of the underground empire, the coin of
and other surprises. Best of te~t adventures.

the realm

THE NEW ALADDIN
Di=.k Publications, Inc .., $79.95 per year
An electronic magazine on disk. The New Aladdin prQID~SeS
fictioii, reviews, g.~mes, contests, music, graphics and
animation in everyone of its b issues per Y2·~rl
Each
issue will be on three - double-sided
disks
and
includes
a
-

hard plastic storage case. Also available for the ST line
(we have an ST New Aladdin demo disk in the FLAG library),
Call collect. (2W 788-4441 to suscribe. Sounds 1ike a
good deal. [At over $12 per issue? A gcod deal for
whom?: EDl

I (COl Oi OIffi II[)I(h

I

not everyone, experts or beginners, could attend all the
meetings. So I volunteered to start a newsletter with that
objective in mind. Our first issue was sent out in September of
'85. Since then we've faithfully produced an issue every month.
I've written quite a few columns mjself, accepted articles from
members, reprinted articles from other newsletters and even
called the Atari BBS in California for current information to put
in the 'WRAMBLINGS', I started out using a header made with 'The
Print Shop' IBroderbund Software) and standard word processing
software for the body. Then we decided to use the PD program
HMATT~EDIT' from ANALOG for
its triple column and graphics
capabilities. Then XLEnt came out with the TYPESETTER and we

I]~ rrrn[ l~rnmmID

This is my last issue as editor of the newsletter. Due to
other commitments I'm passing the baton to someone else.
As of this writing, Les Lynam, our president~ will be
taking on the task of editing ·WACO NRAMBLINGS". I can't
say it's a thankless task as Les always says 'thank you'
when I turn over the final draft for copying. But that
raises the question of who's going to say 'thank you' to
Les? I joined WACO in July of 1985. The first thing I
realized was that there was a lot of computer e~pertise in
the group. It seemed logical to share that expertise in
a forum outside of the monthly meeting. Especially since

The interesting

thing

is,

that in almost two years of producing the newsletter, I've never
had a member of the group sa'! one word about it. No "Gee that
was

interestingll~

no

~What

a stupid rag". no nothing.

After

almost two years I have no idea whether the membership of the
group appreciates the newsletter (and the haurs Les and I spend
on it each month) or if the! think it's a waste of their monei.
As far as I know, the only good it does is get us better
ne~slett2rs for the group library through the 2~ch1ng2
programs
of other groups. I'v2 begged and pleaded ~ith the membership of
the group for articles and som2 people have responded well. But
for the most part the newsletter is composed of articles from
other nensletters and articles written by myself or Les. I~v2
written articles about areas I'm not an e;pert in. But I had to
have something to fill the space~ I've learned a lot and I;~e

enjoyed it most of the time. Then we put up the BBS in my house
and I became resident SYSOP. Suddenl! WACO was taking up an
awful

lot of my spare time (which was in short supply to start

with).

The kids started calling Ie 'Mister Daddy' and couldn't

rerne~ber

what my face looked like, although they ccul~ describe
th2 back of ffij head in SOllie detail, Family outings became
contingent upon getting the newsletter Gut, Of bringing the BBS

back up. One of the two I can handle, but not both. I'll miss
drafting up the first page and drawing the graphics. I really
enjojed putting together a nice looking publication. On the
other hand, I hope Les will get more support and appreciation
than I did. He's a very busy person though, and may not be able
to be editor on a permanent basis. What we really need is
someone with mere

ti~el

less current involvement in the club and

an 5T with Publishing Partner! I feel that a newsletter is vital
to the gro~th and health of the Cillb. We need to be able to
communicate with our members, especially those who can't attend
meetings. We need to be able to communicate with other groups
and get their input through the newsletter e~change program, We
need to be able to attract new members and keep them interested.
Otherwise the club will die out like so many other computer
clubs. At least that's what I think, and since I'm still the
editor, I can write what I think and put it in here for you to
read or not read, as you chose.

~----~-------:-----~'~-----'---------~----'---'-------"""'--:"-~_F.,
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page 3
'ase DO NOT give me any more male bovine e~crements
the Atari 8 hi t being "de.,d". Yes! I know the STs
are selling rather well now! and I have seen what a
powerful computing machine they are and ~hat marvelous
graphics they have, etc. Yes! I know that the 6502 chip
is thought of foodly like ao old grandfather in the chip
industry and not expected to keep up with the latest
innovative 68000 series when it co~es to raw computing
power. And yes! I know that new titles of soft
Ime
for the 8 bit are cOIDing out with all of the frequency of
. solar eclipses. SO WHAT? Don't pronounce my favorite
computer dead and buried! because both of mine are alive
and doing fine! thank you very much ' I am sure if my poor
old 800 had a mind of it's own, it would quote Mark
Twain's cable from London to the Associated Press, 'The
reports of my death are greatly exaggerated.' Now! before
you ST owners get up in ar~s, let ~e go on record as
saying that I like the STs. I think they are great
computers. They are probably the most powerful flexible
amazing computer that can be bought for less than $900.
i1w_~t

I know that they can run circles around ~y 800 and 130XE.
I grant you th~t you have a marvelous computer, but so co
I~
vlhich is flhy I am nDt ru£.hing Dut to by an ST.
I airl

not a crackerjack

programffier~

~o

! am not going to make my

fortune writing software fer the ST. 1 2ill not a studio
SD
! .3.ffi not gcdng to ,:.tay up late at night
imenting with the power of NIDI. And golly
gee
fQlk~.~ I think spending $600 to have a ffi2chine to play the
latest,
greatest garees ou is just a tad more than it is
worth.
But then maybe it's just ~2. The micror,2ve oven
I bought b2Ck in 1977 doesn~t ha~e built i~ brDwning~ a
carc;u,:.e! , or a whole host of other Deato features; but
that baby sure can heat up leftovers in nothing flat~ 2nd
bake potatoes in 8 minutes. Ky 1978 Ch2vette has been
through a hailstorm that turned it into 2 reasonable

their NEWSROOM over to the Atari? Nope. I tell people to buy
XLEnt's PAGE DESIGNER or TYPESETTER or Reeves' NE~S STATION.
Those companies speciali:e in Atari software. Besides that,
I've used NEWSROOM on an Apple, and I thiok it is a D05. Easy to
use, but the limitations and the quality of the printout leave
much to be desired. 50 5PRINSBOARD, if you are listening ... 50
jump in the lake'
Besides that, some of the BEST software I
haVE seen lately has been public domain or shareware. There is
some stuff out there now in the public domain, equal to or
superior to programs that were selling for $30 to $50 just a
couple of years ago. Here is where the future for the XL!XEs
lie.

Have you ever run into a Hsold out, kill for

m~ co~putern,

1199/4a owner? They still have clubs! they still have BBS's and
they still have new software (that they write themselves l ). If
that poor little old thing still survives~ why in the ~orld are
you trying to tell me that my Atari is dead? Not at the cutting
edge, granted. Not able to run all of the Whiz Bang newest
software. Not even able to double click on an Icon, but baby it
is still alive and kicking for what I (and ~any other die hard 8
bitters! want a computer for. I know that you are proud of your
81,

and you want everyone else to have one, too.

But until you

have officially been appointed coroner for the U.S. Association
of personal computers lighten up on pronouncing the death
sentence on the world of 8-bit computers~

m'~,cian~

fac~imi!e of the lunar land~cape! but it still get me from
point Ato point B with little problel. My VCR isn't HIFI
or STEREO or DOLBY enhanced! but it plays rented movies
and records TV shows quite w211. Are you getting ~y

drift? I don~t doubt that in a ~atter of time there will
be NO new sDftnare produced for the 6502 Ataris.
I also

wi II predict that in a lEtter of ti~e, there Iii 11 be NO
new softNare for the STs. High tech tOis
have limited
shelf lives' What will happen? There is a plethora of
software already available for the 8 bits. More than !
could probably ever afford to buy (unless Childrens
f'alace has it all 2 for $5 to clear it Gut). 1 don't have
enough time to pia)' all the games I have. I still have 2
InfoCom games that I bought for $15 opiece that· I haven't
even looked at! and they are my favorite: I have SynCalc,
a~

doubt that I will ever need anything IDore powerful at

am quite happy with XLEnt's Fir~t Word
PI .·.essor. f!ho could a~k for more in a terminal program
than EXPRESS? Do I cry because Springboard won't port

15
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By: John B, Sloop
Printed in PACUS F~EPDPT~ Apr. 187
Hd[ks"~ June i~.':.!Je t1i[hii~a.n Atari Magazine
Sure, ~~e~\'e been hearing it fDr a couple of year:. nG~~ ~The
Atari 8-bit machine i~. oead AlthDu9h Atari GEnie·s this~ I~ve
compiled a few interesting facts, (note: I said facts~ not
r!jmors~
which in the pas.t is all that we had tD go ord~ that
ll

•

demonstrates clearly to me that the 8-bit is dead. For instance,
if you insert a PAC-MAN cartridge upside-do~n into a 1200X.L~ and
turn it on, "Clyde' will appear! saying what sounds to ~2 like "I
buried an 8-bit lll • Scary, isn~t it? Therearernanyof these
hidden clues allover, if you just loo~ for them. One of the
latest pieces of software that Atari has put out ~c; the 8-bits~

was ATARI PLANETARIUM.

Boot that program and look at the

constellation ARA (which, by the ~ay, means ALTAR in English)
"ith the lines option engaged. Using the stars as dot,: and the
1ines as ddshes~ you can make Dut, in Morse Cede, the phr~s2 1!8 B
8 IFM~ which of course means that the 8-bits would be eight years

old IF they had lived. How can you argue with proof li~e that?
This could not just be an accident. These hints of the Geath of

page 4

the 8-bits have been coming for quite some time. Take a
look at the cover of ANAL06 i44. There you ~i II see a
picture of what appears to be an operation being perfGr~ed
on an ATAF:I 51. And lihat is found in:ide, looking like a
malignant tumor? A 130XE! Although that is pretty blatant,
there i". al".o a subtle clue on that cover. In yellow on
that cover are the names of three articles inside the
tlagazine for the 8-bi ts, "Arm Your Atari", "HaillcoPY", and
"8-Bit Parallel Interface". The initials of these titles
are 'A YAR 8 8 P In, which is an anagram for "RIP 8-8
YAA'". They are not only stating that the 8-bits are dead,
but even that they are glad of it. Still not convinced?
You people are hard to please. OK, grab your COP! of the
April '87 ANTIC. Look at the cover and what do you see? A
bunch of IRS men chasing a couple of guys carrying banners
that say "130XE". Now think, what does that mean? I SAID
THINK" That's right, only two things are inevitable,
DEATH and Taxes. What at first glance appears to be a .
simple Btax-time" issue~ in fact is clear proof that the
B-bits are dead. These are only a few examples of what
you can find if you only look with an open mind. But most
people don't see these things, because they don't want to
face the facts. I can't understand why Atari doesn't just
come right out and announce that the 8-bits are dead. It
has been proven in the past that these charades don't
work. When Elvis died in 1963, no one believed that fat
lookalike they got to replace him was really Elvis. When
the lookalike died in 1977, no one bothered to try to get
another replacement. When Paul McCartney died in a cartrain accident in the late 60's, the remaining Beatles
denied it, while all the time giving clues to his death in
songs and on album covers, much like the clues showing up
for Atari's 8-bits today. We aren't stupid, we know what's
going on. We also know that Andy Kauf~an is working for
Atari, but that's another story. Like I mentioned before,
death and taxes ARE inevitable. So lets raise our glasses
to our fallen friend, and also toast our new found friend,
the ST. "The Ki ng is dead, long 1i ve the Ki ng' .

~_~1 ~~@§~@@~~OO@ ~

~ilfi @~OO@ ~~OO~~i i

(Reprinted in part from the April 'B7 L.A.C.C.) (via
May KC-NACE and June FLA5P05Tl (thanks everyone I!!)
Ever have a game that you were just so bad at that you
couldn't get past the first screen, but you'd really like.
to see what so~e of the other screens look like (even if
it involves cheating?)? Here are some hints to getting
you ahead on some games, collected by a Mr. Engelkes from

a couple of BBS's, namely Jellystone Park 8BS and White House
885. NOiJ with everyone credited, ONWAF;O' I don't ha'ie all of
these g.ames, and some I ha'ie ne'ler e'/en heard of' So I cannol_,
guarantee that the following data is correct. Also, I have
omitted some hints like the password to the upper level of
Pharaoh's Curse. Half of the fun is finding out the password'
(I do own a copy of Pharaoh's Curse.) If you really want to
know that one and a couple of others that I left out. Check out
any of the above mentioned newsletters. Here we go: BURT'S BREW
BIl': Press the option key to skip to the next screen, press ESC
to adjust screen colors. KAZOO: If you are about to get killed,
press the space bar to pause the game. The monster will pass
right through you and you can continue by pressing the space bar
again.
DIMENSION X (original): Pre'ss CONTROL-F ~hile loadinl~
for a Fort Apocalypse deffio~ or press COHTROL-S to play SLIME.
PITFALL: Press OPTION to start the game instead of START or the
joystick fire button, you will then have unli~ited lives~
CRYSTAL CASTLES: On each level of the game (not necessarily each
maz2)~ there is a iwindow where you can skip ahead two levels.
On the first board.! it is on the left hand side. Pres" the
button and warp ahead two levels~
SPELUNKER; With a sector
editGr~ read sector ~28 and change thes2 bytes: $A6 $CB $30 $2D
to: $A2 s07 $86 see tc get unlimited men. DONKEY KONG JR.: Hold
SHIFT and type "B005A" then "K" if you don't want to get killed
(e;.cept by falling into the waterl or'S' to skip to the next
board. GHOST CHASER: Type "FRANK' to replenish your supply of
men. Tjpe 'FAt-lOA" to skip hiH the game. OLLIE'S FOLLIES: To
s.kip to s.creen 5, type "FMJOA'; to screen 10: type 'FEANK'j to
ll

screen

15~

type

!INOF~81

II; and to screen

~O~

t:/pe

BZOOOM

Ii
•

HINER

204ger: Type Big Five's phone ~ while playing then SHIFT and i of
screen to go to. SPARE CHANGE: Pressing CTRL-Z will bring you to
the zed: control panel. HACK ATTACK: On the box car scene,
listen for a click from the keyboard. One second later, jump.
ENCOUNTER or SHOKIE: Press the nu~ber of the wave you wish to go
to. IOU must have already reached that level. LODE RUNNER:
Press CTRL-E while loading the editor cOIDmand menu. Then type 1
character command (P=play level, etc.). THRESHOLD: Remove the
THRESHOLD disk fro~ the drive after it loads in. Every time the
drive restarts, you will be up 1 level. Insert the disk when the
drive is off to start at that level. CANYON CLIMBER: If you
complete the first screen and have lost any men, hold down the
joystick button as the bridges are e~ploding and then press
START. On the next screen, you will have 3 men, but your score
~ill be reset.
NI5HT MISSION PINBALL: Type 'FIX' to get machine
control menu. CAVERNS OF MARS &PHOBOS: Press SHIFT, CONTROL, ~
TAB at the sa~e time to go to the next level. JUMPMAN: On the
first level, go to the far right and type '54354" and then the
nUIDber of the level you want to go to. 5H05TBUSTERS: Use account
name JAZ and account number 999999999, and you will be rolling in
dough. There you have it. Try it at your own ris~:, and don't
call me if it doesn't work. Try calling the Jellystone Park
885.
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Where to start? Ain't no cure for the Summertime
BLUES' There will be ONLY ONE MEETING of W.A.C.O. this
5ulmer! It will be on July 25th, that is the fourth
Saturday, at 1:00 PM until 4:00 PM, in the auditorium on
the second floor of Ward Ed~ards Library at CMSU. WRITE
IT DOWN' '! Because this is the last newsletter you will
get until the end of AUGUST! Now repeat this back to me.
'No meeting in June or August, Meeting in July, no
newsletter in July, newsletter in June and August!U Now,
you have been told, it is up to you to remember! We still
have a couple of hundred blank disks for sale. If you
need disks and can't wait until the end of July, call LES.
I will get them to you somehow. IP.S. We NEED $$$ now, so
if you want SOQ2 disks, this will also help the club.) We
are going to try to do a Disk of the Month for meetings
starting in July. Two reasons, one we need to generate a
little more revenue lit 'will be $2 for double sided and
$1 for single sided), and t~G there never seems to be
enough time for everyone to get copies of the PD stuff at
meetings. We hope this will work. The first one will be
IDaisy-Dot Uand ~aybe a couple of others (such as PO Print
Shop icons). The BBS has been functioning better lately,
but we are still thinking of s~itching to something like
BBS Express ' Rem2§ber, if you have a modem this is a good
,e to get some of the PD stuff that you don't have tiffie
get at meetings. If it's not on the board, request
it, and Marc, Les or Keith will get it put up for you.
Current Notes has a special offer for members of other
Atari Groups. If six members or lOt. (whichever is
smaller) ~ill sign up for a subscription to Current Notes,
you will get it for $17 per year rather than $20 per year
or $3.00 per issue cover price. If you are interested,
let Les or Keith know. Ten percent of our club figures to
2 1/2 people, but no you can't have half a subscription.
Once we have signed the initial lOt., then any future
member can also subscribe for $17.
What's the BUZZ in other newsletters? TurboXL is still
drawing some attention, and so is the XM-301 modem
warning. I think Daisy-Dot will get some comments in the
next fe~ months, it is a GREAT Turbo program. Carry a
white flag if you attend an Atari meeting in Michigan. It
appears' that the two major cluDs (CHAOS and MACE) are
having words about MACE's decision to charge admission to
visitors at their meetings. CHAOS mentioned this in their
neRsletter (Michigan Atari Magazine) and commented about
user unfriendliness. MACE then asked for a retraction in
M.A.M. Check the May issue of M.A.H. for their rep!y.
While speaking of that amazing' little publication from
Michigan, I ~ust also mention that in the June issue you
,)UJ~ find an article about the 8 bit emulator for, the ST!
i has said, OK, go ahead on the condition that you
gIve access to the source cooing to all others who may be

interested in the project. There is a lot more news out there about
Atari than you hear about in the major magazines. User Groups are
the grass roots of this thing, and for the hot stories on what is
going on, club ne~sletters are THE BEST source' M.A.G.I.C. of
Ames/Des Moines Iowa has an interesting article taken from a
discussion on CompuServe including such programmers as Tom Hudson,
Ian Chadwick, Allen Page, and other ST programmers. The drift is
that. they are more than a little hacked off at ST pirating and were
discussing what to do about it. It appears that there will not be
many more unprotected ST programs hitting the market. Say Dje-bye
to easy porting to hard drives. No confirmed dollar amount given,
but Atari has won their lawsuit with Commodore over the Amiga.
Atari had first look at the machine, and had put some money into the
project (anyone else remember the talk of the Arniga Lorraine a
couple of years back?). We'll get you the hard facts when we get
them. Has GEnie b2co~e the official Atari hangGut~ It seems that
Neil Harris and Alex Leavens have spent quite a bit of time on GEnie
answering questions from the Atarian masses, both 8 and 16 bit.
There are transcripts of a lot of the dialog in the April and May
issues of The Pokey Press (a newsletter from the Atari Computer Club
of the Palin Beac.l1-2'~) .• Tflei"e is some very fascinating re,ading from
Alex Leavens as" he hint'; at '3 3 1/2 in'ch disk drive for the 8 bit
and also says be has a mandate from the top of the company to
increase 8 bit support. Sounds good, hmmm? Well, the last
paragraph of the trahscript is' from Neil Harris, 3 weeks later who
reports Hnith some regret" (SOME?) that Alex Leavens is no longer
working for Atari. Hmmmffim. So is there really a 3.5 inch drive for
the 8 bits? I personally have my doubts. HOWEVER I 1 Areport from
ANTIC ~agazine in ANTIC online on CompuServe mentions that the CES
in June showed off a ne~ double sided double density disk drive for
the 8 bits to retail for $199. It was discribed as being similar to
an MS-DOS drive and runs on A-DOS (another ne~ DOS frOID OSS) which
can read DOS 2 and 2.5. Yes fol~s, another amazing DOS to choose
from! We will reprint the entire text of the CES in the next issue,
or if you really can't wait call COffipuServe (or come by my place and
I'll !et you read ~y copy). (Was that sirens r heard? Ohmigosh!
The Thought Police are breaking down my door! CIS and ANTIC are
filing Copyright suits on me' AAAAUUUUGH! I I) On the homefront, a
regional meeting of Atari club officers is still in the works. It
will probably be the third weekend in July in Kansas City. We have
been discussing the sharing of resources and the, possibility of
doing a regional newsletter along the lines of the Michigan Atari
Magazine or Current Motes. It could be good! Many still have not
returned the borrowed newsletters from JANUARY! Do we have to
mention you by NAME? Please bring them back. Check out some more
if you want to, AFTER you bring the others back. There is a lot of
good reading in these newsletters. As we get closer and closer to
September, 'the prorated dues are getting lower and lower. Now is the
time to get your reluctant friend to join WACO. Only $5.00 in June,
(then we hit everyone for $20 in September!) I could go on and on,
but I guess it is time to stop WrambIing for this month. Randomly
yours, ====----} Les Lynam ttt

